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ready. storm of ideas and feelings, a passion of rage, vengeance, pity, pride.."Why not? What's more yourself than your own true name?".Gelluk pressed close beside him,
often taking his arm. "This way," he said several times. "Yes,."That was the one thing you could do that I never could. And you never could teach me."."But he scared em,
somehow, did he?".surface carrying us began to branch, dividing along imperceptible seams; my strip passed through.And there are songs, old lays and ballads from small
islands and from the quiet uplands of Havnor,.bottom, as I had thought; I was actually high up, about forty floors above the bands of the.Silence shook his head..Veil, with
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her gentle voice and smile, was implacable. She told Medra that though she had consented to his remaining on Roke, it was to keep watch on him. "You broke through our
defenses once," she said. "All that you say of yourself may be true, and may not. What can you tell me that would make me trust you?".some kind. This happened so
suddenly that I froze..The Patterner never came to her much before noon, so she had the mornings free. She was used to."Magic won't die on Roke," said Veil. "On Roke all
spells are strong. So said Ath himself. And you have walked under the trees... Our job must be to keep that strength. Hide it, yes. Hoard it, as a young dragon hoards up its
fire. And share it. But only here. Pass it on, one to the next, here, where it's safe, and where the great robbers and killers would least look for it, since no one here is of any
account. And one day the dragon will come into its strength. If it takes a thousand years..."."Don't set off my wardrobe," she said. She was already in the other
room..anterooms of the Lords of Way in Shelieth, trying to prove his right to the whole domain as it had.Nothing, to his mind, could be more despicable than such a betrayal
of their art. So it troubled."Thought you might. As for King Losen," Hound said, "who knows." He sniffed and sighed. "If I was him I'd retire" he said. "I think I'll do that
myself.".A man with a deep, clear voice spoke: 'It's not our judgment that prevails, but the Rule of Roke, which we are sworn to follow."."Maybe he drinks to try to be another
man," he said. "To alter, to change...".court to Havnor and made Havnor Great Port the capital of the kingdom. More central than Enlad,.As the dim light that came into the
room from chinks in the mortar of the bricked-up window died away, instead of sinking into the blank misery of all his nights in that room, he stayed awake, and grew more
awake. The excited turmoil of his mind all the time he had been with Gelluk slowly quieted. From it something rose, coming close, coming clear, the image he had seen
down in the mine, shadowy yet distinct: the slave in the high vault of the tower, that woman with empty breasts and festered eyes, who spat the spittle that ran from her
poisoned mouth, and wiped her mouth, and stood waiting to die. She had looked at him..end becomes a means to an end less than itself... There was no man there more
greatly gifted than."Broom's a village sorcerer. This man is a wise man. He learned the High Arts at the Great House on Roke!".ready to bury him. And then, by his grave,
his eyes opened. He moved, and spoke. He said, "I have.may be a matter for talk among the nine of us."."Back that way," said the taverner.."Meridional, rasts: one hundred
and six, one hundred and seventeen, zero eight, zero two..either place the way our parents or ancestors did. Enchantment alters with age, and with the age..Weary, evil
dreams of suffocation came to him, but took no hold on him. He breathed deep. He slept at last. He dreamed of long mountainsides veiled by rain, and the light shining
through the rain. He dreamed of clouds passing over the shores of islands, and a high, round, green hill that stood in mist and sunlight at the end of the sea..The spasm
passed; Heleth answered, "Inside it. There at Yaved." He pointed to the knotted hills."What do you mean, what of it? Was there. . . no brit?".had said it last night to a heifer
or a woman. He knew his true name but it was no good here,.The ocean, however, is older than the islands; so say the songs..The people of the Archipelago speak Hardic.
There are as many dialects as there are islands, but.sometimes weakened and faded. Otter dared not try to summon her..in hiding, under the newer, institutional religions of
the Twin Gods and the Godking..A globe of misty, greenish fire drifted swiftly down the corridor at eye level, apparently pursuing the young man. The Doorkeeper waved his
hand at it, and it avoided him. Irian swerved and ducked down frantically, but felt the cool fire tingle in her hair as it passed over her. The Doorkeeper looked round, and now
his smile was wider. Though he said nothing, she felt he was aware of her, concerned for her. She stood up and followed him..the riverbank in front of him he set a
leaf-stem, a grassblade, and several pebbles. He studied.brass the wide, vaned wings opened and the dragon sprang up into the air, circled Roke Knoll once,.generosity,
after three years, to pay his passage to Roke. That was all Dulse knew about him..there scarcely knew of him. In this isolation he began to practice certain arts that are not
well.She was in his charge, in his care, he had known that when he saw her. Though she came to destroy.He looked up. The hillside above the stream was that same hill
where he had come that day with Tinaral, Anieb's presence within him. It was only a few steps round it to the scar, the seam, still clear enough under the green grasses of
summer..are going to destroy them. A hundred ships will sail from the Great Port, from Omer and South Port.ever seen anyone. He saw the thin arms, the swollen joints of
elbow and wrist, the childish nape.was the good of possessing the Throne of Maharion if nobody sat in it but a drunken cripple? What.He thought he had raised his hand in
a spell to stop her, but he had not raised his hand, and she came on. She stopped only when she was a couple of arm's lengths from him and a little below him still.."At
home," Otter said. It wasn't a lie. He did have a pouch at home. He kept his fine-work tools.Dulse knew better than to ask for explanation. The need to speak such a spell
could not come often; the chance of his ever having to use it was very slight. He let the terrible spell sink down in his mind and be hidden and layered over with a thousand
useful or beautiful or enlightening mageries and charms, all the lore and rules of Roke, all the wisdom of the books Ard had bequeathed him. Crude, monstrous, useless, it
lay in the dark of his mind for sixty years, like the cornerstone of an earlier, forgotten house down in the cellar of a mansion full of lights and treasures and
children.."Naturally.".How long had he been standing here? Why was he standing here? He had been thinking about mud,.the end of the long bay, the jaws ready to snap
shut. "I will," he said, and set to it..shaped flowers nodding in the wind of morning..For Golden looked on the Art Magic with genuine humility as something quite beyond him
-- not a mere toy, such as music or tale-telling, but a practical business, which his business could never quite equal. And he was, though he wouldn't have put it that way,
afraid of wizards. A bit contemptuous of sorcerers, with their sleights and illusions and gibble-gabble, but afraid of wizards..Medra stayed three years with Highdrake, and
when the old mage died, the Lord of Pendor asked Medra to take his place. Despite his ranting and scolding against dragon hunters, High-drake had been honored in his
island, and his successor would have both honor and power. Perhaps tempted to think that he had come as near to Morred's Isle as he would ever come, Medra stayed a
while longer on Pendor. He went out with the young lord in his ship, past the Toringates and far into the West Reach, to look for dragons. There was a great longing in his
heart to see a dragon. But untimely storms, the evil weather of those years, drove their ship back to Ingat three times, and Medra refused to run her west again into those
gales. He had learned a good deal about weatherworking since his days in a catboat on Havnor Bay..Rose was muttering a rote spell, but it was her hands and her little
short sharp knife that did.teasing laugh of the girl and stood like a block of wood, rooted in the sand, not knowing whether.his cautious foot felt no bottom, and he
paused..only by returning as you went could you be sure of coming out into the fields..The wizard's eyes narrowed and his smile broadened.."I don't know. Hold on! A
person from Adapt was supposed to meet me at the station. I.He saw the lines of the spells that held him, heavy cords of darkness, a tangled maze of lines all about him.
There was a way out of the knot, if he turned around so, and then so, and parted the lines with his hands, so; and he was free..almost certain that this was not the way to an
exit and (judging from the length of the ride.Away from the lanterns of the party it was dark, but she knew the way in the dark. He was there.."Look at all the stuff you can
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do," she said. "You couldn't do any of it if you didn't have a gift.".used to be, but Otterhide..was bigger than Golden now, and when he moved abruptly it was startling. "I'll go
to Easthill," he.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/Desktop/Ursula%20K.%20%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt.East Fields," the young man
said..all remote descendants of the Old Speech. None of these languages serves for the making of spells."Sorcerers are nothing to him. He means I could be a wizard. Do
magery. Not just witchcraft.".He was still shaken, appalled, by the ease with which Gelluk had forced him to say his name, which.farms across the island to hear the
histories read, listening in silence, intent. "Our souls are.Enlades. Though it is one of the great isles of the Earthsea Archipelago, there aren't many."Is she misnamed?" the
Doorkeeper asked the Namer..The Hand, a loose-knit league or community concerned principally with the understanding and the ethical use and teaching of magic, was
established by men and women on Roke Island about a hundred and fifty years after Maharion's death. Perceiving the Hand as a threat to their hegemony, the
mage-warlords of Wathort raided Roke, and killed almost all the grown men of the island. But the Hand had already stretched out to other islands all around the Inmost Sea.
As the Women of the Hand, the community survived for centuries, maintaining a tenuous but vigorous network of information, communication, protection, and
teaching..trees, not many people. The ashy soil grows a rich, bright grass, and the people there keep.played the man so thoroughly all day that she had half-convinced even
him. Maybe she'll fool the.All the rumors of Roke had said that it was spell-defended and charm-hidden, invisible to ordinary.dross to the fire and it will be transformed into
the living silver, the light of the moon. Is it.If Diamond had been born to that kind of power, if that was his gift, then all Golden's dreams and plans of training him in the
business, and having him help in expanding the carting route to a regular trade with South Port, and buying up the chestnut forests above Reche -- all such plans dwindled
into trifles. Might Diamond go (as his mother's uncle had gone) to the School of Wizards on Roke Island? Might he (as that uncle had done) gain glory for his family and
dominion over lord and commoner, becoming a Mage in the Court of the Lords Regent in the Great Port of Havnor? Golden all but floated up the stairs himself, borne on
such visions..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (71 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM]."It hasn't been
changed," he said, but he knew that was not what she meant. "I'm sorry," he said. "If I stayed a month, if I stayed the winter, would that use it up? I should have a place to
stay, while I work with the beasts.".Early did not punish Hound for his failure, but he remembered it. He was not used to failures and did not like them. He did not like what
Hound told him about this boy, Otter, and he remembered it.
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